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This paper presents a rational analytical approach for estimation of thermal stress in asphalt pavements by taking dynamic mechan-
ical characteristics of asphalt mixture layers into consideration. The analytical solution for thermal stress in single layer was derived by
utilizing thermal equations of equilibrium and integral transformation. Then the analytical solution of thermal stress for an asphalt pave-
ment structure was derived by transfer matrix method in multilayer elastic system. Functional relationship between the dynamic modulus
of representative asphalt mixture and the temperature that was used for the analytical calculation of thermal stress was obtained based
on dynamic modulus testing on asphalt mixtures. The proposed approach has been illustrated through a numerical example. Result
shows clear diﬀerence of calculating results considering dynamic mechanical characteristics of asphalt mixture layers to those with static
parameters.
 2016 Chinese Society of Pavement Engineering. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CCBY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Thermal cracking of asphalt pavement is a common
phenomenon in cold regions. This failure manifests as a
series of transverse cracks that extend across the pavement
surface in response to the comprehensive action of cold
ambient temperatures and vehicle load.
The primary concern regarding this distress is the ingress
of moisture to the pavement structure through thermal
cracks. The existence of water can increase the stripping
rate of asphalt concrete. Also, water inﬁltration can lead
to a progressive depression at the thermal crack by promot-http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijprt.2016.08.009
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Peer review under responsibility of Chinese Society of Pavement
Engineering.ing pumping of unbound ﬁnes in the underlying material.
Additionally, ice lens could form beneath a thermal crack
and then progress into an upward lipping or tenting of
the crack edges. Finally, thermal cracks can act as stress
focal points from which longitudinal cracks may form. In
consequence, considering vehicle loading and temperature
changing along with time, it is very important to enhance
the condition of road operation and design of cracking
resistance of asphalt pavement by studying stress response
of asphalt pavement [1–3]. Many elaborate studies have
been performed on this topic. Hill and Brien developed a
model of estimating fracture, in which thermal stress can
be calculated while the temperature fall, but it failed to take
into account the temperature gradient along the pavement
depth [4]. Christison predicted thermal stress and low tem-
perature fracture susceptibility of asphalt pavements [5].
Harik took the research on a two-dimensional issue of non-hosting by Elsevier B.V.
ommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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rigid pavements using the ﬁnite-element method [6]. Zhong
and Wang used transfer matrix method to derive the ana-
lytic solution of multi-layer elastic half-space system [7].
Wu researched thermal stress of two-dimensional layered
pavement structure using boundary value theory of general-
ized analytic function and theory of singular integral equa-
tion [8]. Zhong calculated the theoretical solutions of
thermal stress for axisymmetric problem in multilayered
elastic half-space system in a combined action of vehicle
loading and temperature through stiﬀness matrix method
[9]. Geng analyzed the thermal stress in asphalt pavement
by transfer matrix method [10]. In these researches, static
modulus of asphalt layers was assumed as material param-
eter for the derivation. Researchers have indicated that
modulus of asphalt mixture would change with temperature
and loading frequency [11,12]. In case of slow temperature
drop within a narrow range, these above assumptions are
reasonable. Under conditions of a sharp drop in tempera-
ture or the combined action of vehicle loading and temper-
ature, it would be more rational taking dynamic modulus of
asphalt mixture layers into consideration for thermal stress
analysis.
In this article, thermal stress in asphalt pavement was
researched by taking dynamic mechanical characteristics
of asphalt mixture into consideration. Analytical solution
for thermal stress in single layer was derived using Laplace
integral transformation and Hankel integral transforma-
tion based on thermal equations of equilibrium. Then
asphalt pavement structure was assumed as a multilayer
elastic system and its analytical solution of thermal stress
induced by temperature decrease was derived with transfer
matrix method. In this system, dynamic modulus of asphalt
mixtures was obtained by dynamic modulus test. Case
study shows big diﬀerence between thermal stresses with
dynamic modulus and those with static parameters. The
calculating results through this paper might be closer to
the true stress solution of asphalt pavement. But further
steps are still needed in the further study, i.e. validation
of the accuracy of the results through actual measurements
of pavement response, consideration of viscoelasticity of
asphalt layers for the analysis.2. Derivation of transfer matrix of multilayered elastic
system
When not considering physical strength, the equations
of equilibrium in the axisymmetric system are:
@rr
@r þ @szr@z þ rrrhr ¼ 0
@rz
@z þ @szr@r þ szrr ¼ 0
)
ð1Þ
where, rr, rh and rz are normal stresses in the r, h and z
directions; szr is the shear stress.
The constitutive of an axisymmetric system can be
expressed as follows:rr ¼ E1þl l12l eþ @u@r
h i
 aET
12l
rh ¼ E1þl l12l eþ ur
h i
 aET
12l
rZ ¼ E1þl l12l eþ @w@z
h i
 aET
12l
szr ¼ E2ð1þlÞ @u@z þ @w@r
 
9>>>>>>=
>>>>>;
ð2Þ
in which, E* represents dynamic modulus, a function of
temperature and vehicle loading frequency; l and a repre-
sent poisson ratio and thermal expansion coeﬃcient; u and
w represent the radial and vertical displacements;
e ¼ @u
@r þ ur þ @w@z ; T is function of temperature.
The heat diﬀusion equation for the asphalt pavement
can be presented as:
kTr2T ¼ @T
@t
ð3Þ
in which, kT is thermal conductivity coeﬃcient;
r2 ¼ @2
@r2 þ 1r @@r þ @
2
@z2.
The ﬁrst equation in Eq. (1) is applied by @
@r þ 1r, and the
second one is applied partial derivative of z, resulting in the
following equation:
r2e ¼ a 1þ l
1 lr
2T ð4Þ
Then the governing equation of elastic space axisymmet-
ric system can be expressed as:
1
12l
@e
@r þr2u ur2 ¼ 2að1þlÞ12l @T@r
1
12l
@e
@z þr2w ¼ 2að1þlÞ12l @T@z
r2e ¼ a 1þl
1lr2T
kTr2T ¼ @T@t
9>>>>=
>>>>;
ð5Þ
Laplace transformation Eq. (6) is utilized on both sides
of foundation in Eq. (5), and the Laplace inverse transfor-
mation is described in Eq. (7). Then Hankel transformation
is also utilized on Eq. (5), resulting in Eqs. (8)-(11):
f^ ðr; z; sÞ ¼
Z 1
0
f ðr; z; tÞestdt ð6Þ
f ðr; z; tÞ ¼
Z 1
0
f^ ðr; z; sÞestds ð7Þ
d2~^u
dz2
 n2~^u n
1 2l ~^eþ
2að1þ lÞn
1 2l
~^T ¼ 0 ð8Þ
d2 ~^w
dz2
 n2 ~^wþ 1
1 2l ~^e
2að1þ lÞ
1 2l
@ ~^T
@z
¼ 0 ð9Þ
d2~^e
dz2
 n2~^e a ð1þ lÞsð1 lÞk
~^T ¼ 0 ð10Þ
d2 ~^T
dz2
 ðn2 þ s
k
Þ ~^T ¼ 0 ð11Þ
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~^u ¼ nðA1eqz þ B1eqzÞ þ d1A2enz  d2B2enz þ A3enz
þ B3enz ð12Þ
~^w ¼ qðA1eqz  B1eqzÞ  d1A2enz  d2B2enz þ A4enz
þ B4enz ð13Þ
~^e ¼ s
kT
ðA1eqz þ B1eqzÞ þ 4ð1 2lÞðA2enz þ B2enzÞ ð14Þ
~^T ¼ mðA1eqz þ B1eqzÞ ð15Þ
In which, m ¼ a ð1þlÞsð1lÞk; d1 ¼ 2nz1n ; d2 ¼ 2nzþ1n ;
A4 ¼ 2ð34lÞA2nA3n ; B4 ¼ nB32ð34lÞB2n .
Applying zero order Hankel and one order Hankel on
third function and forth functions of Eq. (2), the solution
can be written as:
~^rz ¼ 2Gn2ðA1eqz þ B1eqzÞ þ d7A2enz þ d8B2enz
 nðA3enz þ B3enzÞ ð16Þ
~^szr ¼ 2GqnðA1eqz  B1eqzÞ  d5A2enz  d6B2enz
þ nðA3enz  B3enzÞ ð17Þ
In which, G ¼ E
2ð1þlÞ.
Then applying Laplace transformation and zero order
Hankel transformation on thermodynamic equation
Q ¼ kT @T@z , and substituting Eq. (15) into the result, we get
~^Q ¼ mqkT ðA1eqz  B1eqzÞ ð18Þ
Taking zero of z on both sides of Eqs. (12), (13), (15)-
(18) and a matrix can be get as Eq. (19):
~^rzðn;0;sÞ
~^szrðn;0;sÞ
~^uðn;0;sÞ
~^wðn;0;sÞ
~^T ðn;0;sÞ
~^Qðn;0;sÞ
8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:
9>>>>>>=
>>>>>>;
¼
2Gn2eqs 2Gn2 d7 d8 n n
2Gqn 2Gqn d5 d6 n n
n n d1 d2 1 1
q q d3 d4 1 1
m m 0 0 0 0
mqkT mqkT 0 0 0 0
2
666666664
3
777777775

A1
B1
A2
B2
A3
B3
8>>>><
>>>>>:
9>>>>=
>>>>>;
ð19Þ
~^rzðn;z;sÞ
~^szrðn;z;sÞ
~^uðn;z;sÞ
~^wðn;z;sÞ
~^T ðn;z;sÞ
~^Qðn;z;sÞ
8>>>>><
>>>>>:
9>>>>>=
>>>>>;
¼
2Gn2eqz 2Gn2eqz d7enz d8enz nenz nenz
2Gqneqz 2Gqneqz d5enz d6enz nenz nenz
neqz neqz d1enz d2enz enz enz
qeqz qeqz d3enz d4enz enz enz
meqz meqz 0 0 0 0
mqkT eqz mqkT eqz 0 0 0 0
2
666666664
3
777777775
A1
B1
A2
B2
A3
B3
8>>>><
>>>>:
9>>>>=
>>>>;
ð20Þ~^rzðn; z; sÞ
~^szrðn; z; sÞ
~^uðn; z; sÞ
~^wðn; z; sÞ
~^T ðn; z; sÞ
~^Qðn; z; sÞ
8>>>>><
>>>>>>:
9>>>>>=
>>>>>>;
¼
U11 U12 U13 U14 U15 U16
U21 U22 U23 U24 U25 U26
U31 U32 U33 U34 U35 U36
U41 U42 U43 U44 U45 U46
U51 U52 U53 U54 U55 U56
U61 U62 U63 U64 U65 U66
2
666666664
3
777777775

~^rzðn; 0; sÞ
~^szrðn; 0; sÞ
~^uðn; 0; sÞ
~^wðn; 0; sÞ
~^T ðn; 0; sÞ
~^Qðn; 0; sÞ
8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:
9>>>>>>=
>>>>>>;
ð21Þ3. Pavement structure and dynamic modulus of asphalt
mixtures
We consider a practical ﬂexible pavement structure with
three asphalt layers, semi-rigid subbase and soil base for
the analysis. The top, middle and bottom asphalt layers
are paved by AC-13 of 4 cm, AC-16 of 6 cm and AC-20
of 8 cm, respectively, and the semi-rigid subbase are paved
by cement treated gravel of 40 cm. This pavement structure
is traditionally used in Chinese highway.
Usually, thermal variations have little inﬂuence on the
subbase and base as the overlay of asphalt layers, so the
constant modulus of subbase course and base course are
used, which are 1200 MPa and 60 MPa, respectively.
The temperature, which is considered in dynamic
mechanical characteristic of asphalt pavement, is the func-
tion of time shown in Eq. (22):
T ¼ w sin p
12
t þ p
3
 
þ 25 ð22Þ
Through dynamic modulus test of asphalt mixtures and
time–temperature displacement principle, dynamic modu-
lus of asphalt mixture with a function of time was obtained
as follows:
log jEj ¼ dþ Max d
1þ ebþc log f r ð23Þ
in which, t is time variable; fr is conversion frequency,
log f r ¼ log f þ DEa19:14714 1T þ 1T r
 
; Max represents maximum
modulus of asphalt mixture; Tr is reference temperature
of 20 C; d, b and c are ﬁtting parameters. Table 1 is the
parameters of pavement structure.
4. Results analysis
Thermal stress is calculated by considering the dynamic
mechanical characteristic of asphalt pavement. For com-
paring purpose, thermal stress is also calculated for the
Table 1
Parameters of pavement structure.
Structure layer Top layer Middle layer Bottom layer Base course Soil base course
W/C 20 15 10 / /
Α 2.16  105 2.16  105 2.16  105 1.5  105 5  104
l 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.3 0.4
h/mm 40 60 80 400 /
d 5.205 5.328 5.427 / /
b 1.21 1.10 1.00 / /
c 0.781 0.794 0.817 / /
Time/hr
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24
0
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20
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50
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Depth 40mm
Depth 100mm
Depth 180mm
Fig. 1. Pavement temperature distribution.
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Fig. 2. Thermal stress-time curve of diﬀerent modulus.
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Fig. 3. Thermal stress–depth curve.
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Fig. 4. Thermal stress-time curve at diﬀerent frequencies.
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layers, which are 1500 MPa, 1300 MPa and 1000 MPa,
respectively.
The temperature distribution in diﬀerent layers is shown
in Fig. 1, and the results of thermal stresses are shown in
Figs. 2–4. From Figs. 1 and 2, we know that the tensile
stress of pavement will increase with the reduction of tem-
perature, and the tensile stress in the top layer changes
greatest. Moreover, at the lowest temperature, the tensile
stress in top layer is larger than that in any other layer,
so the low-temperature cracking appears on the top layerﬁrstly. Figs. 2 and 3 illustrate that the thermal stress
(changing along with time and depth) with dynamic analy-
sis is more sensitive than that with static analysis, so
dynamic analysis is closer to the actual stress of asphalt
pavement. As can be seen from Fig. 4, the thermal stress,
which is in line with loading frequency, at 5 Hz is more
than that at 1 Hz, therefore it is more perfect to consider
the inﬂuence of loading frequency to the thermal stress in
asphalt pavement.
L. Geng et al. / International Journal of Pavement Research and Technology 9 (2016) 363–367 3675. Conclusion
Considering the dynamic mechanical characteristic of
asphalt mixture, thermal stress problem of asphalt pave-
ment based on dynamic analysis is presented by integral
transformations and the transfer matrix method of multi-
layered elastic half-space axisymmetric system. It indicates
that the thermal stress with dynamic analysis is more sus-
ceptible to temperature compared with that with static
analysis. The calculating results through this paper might
be closer to the true stress solution of asphalt pavement
under conditions of a sharp drop in temperature or the
combined action of vehicle loading and temperature. But
further steps are still needed in the further study, i.e. vali-
dation of the accuracy of the results through actual mea-
surements of pavement response, consideration of
viscoelasticity of asphalt layers for the analysis.
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